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Tonbtat catches Princess Award
by Karin Froyland

THE MOU&E THAT GOT AWAY . . . A eat and
m«u»e gam# ia played on the college**' Koee Parade

Nobody wins a major prize
three year* in a row! i
But when the two Cal Poly
college* get together anything
can happen, and it did. "The
Mouse That Got Away" went
down Colorado Boulevard in atyle
aa the Princes* Award winner in
1 the 79th Tournament of Roses
Parade the, morning of New
Year’s Day.
Approximately 200 students ga
thered before NBC cameras on
the Boulevard to cheer the mouse
on. This was the conclusion of
about 5,000 man-hours of work
which Was spent on the float.
“If there had been an award for
noise at the 79th Tournament of
Roses Parade, it would have gone
to a group of students from the
San Luis Obispo- and Pomona
campuses of California S t a t e
Polytechnic College.”' The quote
accompanied a picture of the
float in the Los Angeles Times.
The story went on about the en
thusiasm of the students who had
spent their vacation putting the
entry together.
---Approximately 100 students
float. The float wait deni Kited and built by util- from both .the campuses started
working Dec. 27. Work started
' dent*. . . - ..
..... ,

early each morning and contin
ued until 10 or 11 p.m.
Nearly 176,000 blossoms and
leaves were used to cover the
float. Ninety pgr cent o f the
now®™ w w i | i wwn *v in® roraone campus. The blossoms were
harvested by the students Dee.
27 and 28.
The heads of the mice were
adorned with ti leaves, white
gladioli petals, white mums, sil
ver leaf, dusty miller, pampas
grass plumes and pink and red
rose petals. Spanish moss from
New Orleans waa used for the
bodies of the mice and pampus
grass plumes for the bailies.
The cat was hovered over a
log of onion seeds, flax saeds,
and bronze and Christmas rad
mums. The base of the float
consisted of ferns inters parted
with rose buds.
Mr. Tom Cat’s body was com
posed. of yellow, whits, bronze
and Christmas red mums, while
onion seed, ti'leaves, iris, glad
and rose petals comprised his
face.
The poised cat took a swipe at
. a mouse concealed in a hole in
a log. As the cat struck, the
mouse disappeared only to re

appear at another hole located
at the front of the float and
stuck his tongue out to taunt the
cat.
At the last minute a spider,
butterfly and grasshopper were "
added to the log by Jim Mills,
Ron Dawson, Jim Myers, Ginny
Ludwick and Tim Karlbeirg. The
insects were covered with rose,
orchid and daisy petals and ti
leaves.
Since there was an abundance
of worker* the group helped
some of the professional builders
with their entries. Much of the
time the last three days, crews
worked on Donald J. Bent’s float.
In exchange for the labor, Bent
gave Poly the use of equipment
and supplies and also donated
six bundles of desperately need
ed yellow mums. The day prior to
the parade, eight to ten people
worked on Gene Taylor's floats.
Taylor donated eight bundles
of mums which were Just enough
to finish the float. T
*
A three dimensional cake de
picting the float was a high
light at one of the massive din
ners hosted by the parents of
Gail 8 tenarson. Approximately
50 student* attended and the

following night 78 afendonta ate
at Mike Jackson’*. Houatag waa
provided by the Cal Paly stodenta who lived in the area. Boose
put up three or foe* etadsole
white other* had 16 overnight
eueata
guests.
Hal Nomann, chairman from
San Luis Obispo, Mike Rogers
and A1 Okuma from this campus
consistently worked at Pomona
before Christmas. Sogers was
mainly concerned with shaping of
the tail and left paw, Completing
the shape of the mice and their
animation, installed the mica in
the float Rogers was also the
only person from this campus
who was inside the flo a t He op
erated the forward mouse.
The crew knew the judges were
coming at about 8:80 pjn. on th*
Slat to get a close up look at the
float and animation. Sop Sim
mons, float chairman from Pom
ona, had the area cleaned up and
organised people to jump insi da
th* float and operate the ani
mation for the judges. Approxi
mately two minutes after the

Ros#~ Plupifo offic*
ial came by and asked the cresr
to run through the animation
(Continued on paps 2)
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Gov- Reogon to spook
ot Kennedy inougurol
Governor Ronald Reagan will
deliver the principal address at
the inauguration of Dr. Robert
K. Kennedy a* the fourth pres
ident of this college on April 3.
• Governor Reagan’s acceptance
of the invitation to be principal
speaker was announced by Dr.
Roy E. Anderson, chairman of
the inauguration committee of
the college.
Chancellor Glenn Dumke of the
California State Colleges, repre

sentative* of hi* staff, the presi
dent* of the other 17 state col
leges and member* of the Hoard
of Trustee* will be in attend
ance at the event.
Invitation* to be represented
at the inauguration will be sent
at an early date to more than
200 outstanding colleges and uni
versities throughout the United
States, the learned societies, pro
fessional organizations, and all
California junior college*.

*.

by George Ramos
^
A committee to help name a
new football coach ha* been
named by President Robert E.
Kennedy.
In an exclusive Mustang Daily
interview, Kennedy named Dr.
Carl Cummins, of the Applied
Arts School, as head of the com-

Claimants ask $1.75 million
as airplane suit drags on
Judge Fred Kunzel, U.8. Dis
trict Court, San Diego, has heard
the cases of 37 claimants over
the last six months concerning
the plane crash of seven year*
ago which killed 17 members of
the Cal Poly football team and
five other person*.
Settlement decisions are being
submitted following the hearing*
in which about $1.76 Million was
sought from the federal govern
ment.
When asked In December how
long it would take to close all
the cases, Judge Kunzel replied,
"To complete the cases (after
■■even years) it rould be—I don’t
know. 1 can’t say."
This week six derisions were
filed in which all six have al
ready received 99.000 from State
W'orkman’a Compensation Insur
ance. Additional awards were
HlNlip ti'N|k'i’(U'Fiy to Clarence
Carlson. »12,392; Phyllis Stewart,
*I‘>,J I7; Wayne Haughn. $1 i.l«5;
Harold l^dtaugh, 43.029; Nellie
lienningan, 117,157; and Gerald
Sorenson, _ $12,(1.14. Four other

following days. “Aost were be
yond recognition so we depended
on hair,'clothing, jewelry, etc."
He is seeking $1200.
Mr. Gerry is representing all
hut two of the plaintiffs ac
cording to Kunzel’* conversation.
While in San Luis Obispo, Lamb
represented the federal govern
ment. He explained that the fed
eral government has used several
counselors in these rase*. Hr laid
this waa unusual, but the nature
and number of these cases justi
fied it.
Earlier mentioned wu* the
amended award to Mrs. Phyllis
Stewart. The judge explained
that the appeal arose from com
plications concerning a notice of
lien filed by the state against
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Cummins leads committee
to find new football coach

* ' •*

by Sharon Murphy
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the award to Mrs. Stewart. She
was originally granted 625,440
on Sept. 20.
Another assistant coach at the
time was heard here in his plea
for |155K in medical damages.
Howard O'Daniels, business in
structor, injured his ribs, head,
left hip and rightkUioulder.
“I’m in the process of deciding
who's going to replace it (his
injured hip) with a stainless
steel one . . . 1 am going on sick
leave and having an operation
at the first of the year.”
Also heard in the three-day
session in Ban Luis Obispo were
Walter Williamson and LeRoy
Hughes. Evidence on previous
cases such as doctors’ testimony
were also heard.

Kryspies on stage

Pop group plays

mittee to assist in making th*
selection.
Dr. Robert Mott, h**d of th*
Physical Education Department,
and Richard Anderden, coordin
ator of athletics, ar* on the ad
visory committee.
' Dr. Harold Wileen, academic
vie* president fer the college;
Dr. Everett Chandler, dnsn *f
student*, and Dr. Willard Peter
son, the faculty staff council rep
resentative, have also been named
to the committee. ».
Student Body President Rush
Hill rounds out th* group.
President Kennedy said “may
be a dozen applications have
been received.” He would not
mention names.
The committee, according to
President Kennedy, will Interview
the, most likely candidates and
recommend three to five people
to him for personal interviews.
President Kennedy noted, “We
will have him here by March 27.
If that’s not the case, w ell in
sist that he be here one month
before spring football practice
begins."
Despite the president's silence,
rumors have placed Vaughan
Hitchcock, presently., wrestling
cokch, and Stan Sheriff, a for
mer Mustang ail-American- as
likely candidates for the post.
However, Hitchcock would make
no comment to the rumors.
This all follows the resignation,
last week ofiF . Sheldon Harden
as head football coach. Hi* rcsig. option was accepted' by President
Kennedy in a meeting with repre
sentatives of the athletic and ad
ministrative staffs.
Dr. Kennedy said, "Wc are go-

A unique program of musical

They have since appeared regulariy in high school assemhMes,
Kunzcl held court in Kan Luis A.t'. Auditorium, Jan. 27 at 8 col lege ehmpua folk sings, folk
Obispo during December and this p.m., featuring The Rice Krys- houses , youth raiBc*. banquets
reporter had the opportunity to , pies, one of southern California‘a and such well known tourist
speak with the judge. When asked most popular comedy and “blue- attractions us Knott's Iicrry
if he felt the decision* would grass" folk-singing group*. The
lie any more difficult to reach program will he sponsored by Farm.
The group uses a variety of in(•clause of the span of years the Christian Fellowship.
The Rice Kryspics, consisting > atruments, which typify authen
since (he crash, he noted that
immediately following the Ohio of three brothers- and a wife, tic mountain music of the Ozark*.
The five-string banjo ia featured,
present a completely musical
Irsgedy (lu> CAA-CBA held
accompanied by guitar, mando
bearings and Investigations. It package. „
I* the facts established then on
They appeared before thou lin, autoharp, harmonica, and
which the court relies, he said.
sands of guest* during the sum string bass.
Student tickets are 50 cents
The federal government is li mer at Forest Home Christian
able for the damages sought as Conference Center, loekted !n and the general public will be
negligence on the part of a gov the Han Rernardino Mountains. admitted for 76 cents.
ernment agency was blamed for
the tragedy.
ktiMz, | also remnrked that de
cisions are based on pain and
suffering, loss of wages, loss of
potential abilities, etc-. However,
Graduating seniors will have gram, according to Dr. Carl C ..
several of the cases submitted an opportunity to enroll in a now Cummins, (lean of the School of
recently sought compensitory graduate degree program in Applied Arts, will be to upgrade
damages, awards for trauma cre home economics which will be of.
ated by impact of the cra«h. At ferrd for the first time next fall. home economies teachers already
in the profession and to provide
torney Richard Gerry, retired as* The new iWrtculimi, which w»ll
sociate of Melvin Belli, pleaded lie offered by the Home Econom appropriate subject matter for
f"r cnpipeniiitory damage* in ies Department will lead to the students aspiring to he teachers
the. case of Mheldon Harden, then Master of 1 C ;»» Degree in for California's junior college*.
Dr. Marie 8. Pfeiffer, head of
***f*lrfnt ci,kch of the team. •.
home economic*.
(he Home Economic* Department,
-'On the stand, Harden commonApproved earlier this year by said the new degree \*;,l emphah'd on 'the recurring mcmorlm
HIF/f* (Ih* (vjyltt)'
.
hr- ryperlenees,- ~t wilt prnhghty . trustee* of the Califurn la Stall
have this ail my life . , -. knowing Colleges a* part of the college's economics rather,than those of
them as ball players and then academic master plan, implemen foods, nutrition, clothing or tex
tation of the new graduate de tiles alone. Mrs, Pfeiffer said the
seeing them dead."
Comparitively uninjured, it gree was approved by Dr. Glenn new piogram ha* been developed
Harden’* task to Identify H. Dumke, chancellor of the col because of the current statewide
;■ «
shortage of home economics
what he could of the bodies, a t ' lege*.
th* airport and In mortuaries Dm
*dy-

Graduate form at set

Foreign student
says ROTC a help
A Nigerian exchange student
has Joined ROTC in order' to re
ceive a lieutenant’s commission
in his country’s army corps of
engineers.
Garba Mohammed, 23, a junior
ME major, received permission
from the State Department to
join ROTC. He hopes eventually
to be an instructor in the Nigeri
an Defense Academy, combining
his goals for Army and teaching
careers.
“I like the U.8.,” Garba said,
"because I can meet varied people
with diverse opinion#.’’ His avo
cation of “meeting as many peo
ple as possible” also resulted in
his decision to live off-campus
this year.
It’s quieter and a good change,
he agreed, bet bis studies still
Irate little time for his hobbies.
He enjoys soccer and keekey aa
well as photography and rending.
Although hi* ooursesjarc .timeconsuming, Garba likes "almost
all of them." His favorite* are
Fluid Mechanics and Mechanical
System* classes.
Aa for ROTC: “ I’m looking
forward to summer camp,” he

A School of Architecture has
been added to the campus of Cal
Poly. The new school began op
eration with the Winter Quarter.
Approval of the now unit has
just boon received from the Of
fice of the Chancellor of the Cal
ifornia 8taU Collages. This will
be the fifth school here where
there are already schools of agri
culture, engineering, applied arts,
and appiiad sciences.
The School of Architecture of
fers initially three curricula. In
cluded is s' five-year curriculum
leading to the degree of Bachelor
of Architecture. Two four-year
curricula are also included lead
ing to the Bachelor of Science
degree in architectural engineer
ing and the Bachelor ef Science
degree in city and regional plan
ning, res pectively.
Instruction In this area hereto
fore waa offered by an Architectore and Architectural

ing to reasssss the total athletic
picture at this campus before
we make any commitments as to
Harden’s future assignment or
name n new heed football conch.”
Conch Harden, head football
mentor since 1942, asked for re
assignment in a letter to Dr.
Kennedy. Harden, • ' tenured
member -ef the y hysisel eduesttion faculty, has been n staff
member since 1648. The president
•aid Harden would bo reassigned
appropriate teaching, coaching
and or administrative duties "as
soon as a new heed football coach
ia appointed.
Approval of th# sixth gradu
"Coach Harden has served the
ate
degree to be added to those
school’s athletic program with
dedication during his 20 years on offered, in recent months has
ths football coaching staff,” Dr. been announced. The new pro
Ksnnedy stated. “Hie desire te gram, which will lead to the
Master of Science degree in Phys
step down after six years of ard
uous duty as head football coach ical Education, will be provided
by the Phyiical Education Depart
ia most understandable.”
ment beginning next September.
• In the 1948 and 1949 football
Dr. Carl C. Cummins, dean of
seasons Harden waa an assistant
the School of Appliod Arte, said
coach under Chuck Pavelko. He
the new degree will become the
remained as an assistant under third such Master of Science pro
Pavelko’s s u c c e s s o r , LsRoy gram to be offered among Cali
Hughe*, from 1950 to ’61. taking
fornia's state college end uni
over the (head coaching duties Hi versity campuses. Objectives of
1962. r
the new MS degree are four
Harden has wrestled with the fold, according to Dean Cummins.
difficult task of trying to re
It has been designed to provide
establish the football program subject matter for persons seek
which was jolted by a plana crash ing the California junior college
on October 29. I960 in Toledo. teaching credential, to prepare
Ohio which claimed the lives , of students for continued graduate
72 persons including 17 football, study at other colleges and uni
players. He was one of 26 sur versities, to help students qual
vivors of the accident, the worst ify for positions in such inter
tragedy in the history of collegia national programs as the Peace
ate athletics.
Corps end Agency for IntcrnaIn his Six y e a se -« r ;L X
' msisiI Development, and to pre
the Mustangs had a 17-42 winpare persons for work ss phys
loqt record. The team had a 6-4 ical education and recreation di
record In 1966 for the only win
rectors for private aMd governning season during Harden's head
coaching tenure. The Gold and
The new graduate program id
Green had a 3-7 record last fall based on the demand for new
when the squad was devastated physical education teachers, ex
by injuries. A week prior to the pected to reach 3700/in Califoropening of the season, the Mus
tang* lost Rich Terrell with a
broken ankle. He had led the
CCAA in rushing in 1964 with
733 yards and a 4-yard average.
It was the first of a long list
of injuries which decimated the
squad.
Harden, who left last week for
the annual NCAA meetings in
Meet students consider “the
New York City, said hia decision beach” to be Avila, but to a small
to resign, "seemed to ke the right
thing to do. We weren’t progress segment, the only beach is Wai
ing and it seemed to me to be kiki.
the only way that football would
According to president Ron
move ahead was for me to get Uyehara, tho Hui O' Hawaii club
"givM an identity to the masses"
out.
“I want to see football pro to th* group of Hawaiian stu
gress and I think It can,” Har dents here.
den commented. ”1 felt 1 should
Generally speaking, the Hawaii
step down as head coach and let an students have not known ono
them start over again.
another prior to coming litre.
"This year 1 had an excellent Thus, the club is primarily a
staff. Ail are well-qualified foot social organisation, introducing
ball men. We worked well to new students to the group.
gether and I wish to take this
Hewovor, Uyehara eeld Hal O’
opportunity to thank them for Hawaii’s primary objective ia
their untiring work and cooper- "trying te spread the Hawaiian
T H W -----" 1 8 1' " '■ "1
ruUnr®.'* Th® g|nh vflcoiMft ®I1
.The retiring coach is a member •Indents te participate la He
of the Diatrict 6 rules committee activities.
for the, A m e r i c a n Football
. Hui O’Haweii actively, partici
Coaches’ Association and ia at
tending meetings of that group pates in the intramural sports
at the Commodore Hotel in New program. And, it also engages to
sueh yearly festivities aa Iha
York City.

ing Department ip the School e f
Engineering, Enrollment, which
has grown rapidly to meant year*,
reached 981 students to the de
partment this fhiL
Dr. Archie Higdon, dean of the
Engineering School, pointed out
that the new bachelor’s degree
program it a "natural extension”
of the Architecture Department's
two degree programs to archi
tecture.
George J. Heesieto, head of
the department, said the basic
objective of the now curricu
lum is to prepare profasetonally
qualified planners and to de
velop thoir ability to arrive at solutiuna to urban problems of f
space and physical elements.
The distinctive feature ef the
city and regional planning pro
gram to its association with the
college's established dsgrae pro
grams in architecture and archi
tectural engineering.

NewGraduate Degree
to be offered in P.E.
nia junior colleges and high
schools in tho next several years,
according to Dr. Robert M. Mott,
hood of tho Physical Education
Department.
T *'

Enrollment
most ever
fo r quarter
Student enrollment f o r the
Winter Queries topped the 8,000
mark fer the first time when
registration for the current quar
ter was completed last week.
Th* regular registration per
iod sew 8,029 students sign up
for classes. This is 746 higher
than one year ago.
Officials said the figure could
climb to 8,200 by the time late
registration figures trera com
piled.
Completed statistical summar
ies for the registration are still
being eompleted, but these unoffietol figures wars releaesd;-----------School of Appliod Arte, 2,675
students; Agriculture, 1,611; Ar
chitecture, 960; Applied Sciences,
1,396, and Engineering, 2,438.

Hui O’ Hawaii club
swings into action
Homecoming parade and the
Spring Sing. The top trophy to
the song contest has boon awar
ded two comocutivo years to Hui
O’ Hawaii for ite entry. "Of
course,” Uyehara added, "wo sing
Hawaiian songs."
Th* Hawaiian* hold "very in
formal meetings” on th* first and
third Wedneedejm of each month.
The meetings, conducted in
Library 129 ot 7 p.m. ar* ne
cessary to organising certain
weekend eocial functions.
However, the primary concern
at present is the organisation of
the annual Hawaiian luau. The
-spring feast is a very popular
Hem to the contmunUy. Open Ye
the public, it requires over 140'
men hours of work on tho part
of its organisers. . Uyehara re
lated that the dishes ere prepared
entirely by students, “whe leant
as it ia passed on from year jo

Hutting Dully
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Rose Parade win
(Continued from page 1)
again for Sen. Everett Dirksen,
18—
811. As the float went through
lt« paces, Simmons explained the
yhUontphy of the float to Dirksen

The 1©6S , flout rapraganteil «
number of firsts. It wo* the first
Princess Award, the first time
three major prizes hail been won
in three consecutive years, the
first time \the theme, design,
rendering .and some construction
had r o m r fro m B a n - L u l li O b is po.

The Collegians provided some of

MISS DEE'S IMPORTS
t t 10 Garden Street

the music for the audio portion
of -tho float and the largest
>mjmher of Han Luis Obispo
students participated.
Pampus grass from the Po
mona campus ,lmd to >«* counted
-oh for—use—in decorating - Ux>seem* I hut the maintenance crew
ut Pomiiuu had done some house
cleaning and all of the pompus
grass was gone. After n think
session, several mouthers of the
committee went to the public re
lation.; office nt Knott’s Berry
Farm. Since the director was
not 'in -they were sent directly
to Mr. Knott, who donated nil
that was needed. A erew of stu
dents began harvesting the pin
na's from the road divider and
sides of Highway S9,
pus grass ever seen in the parshingles o f'a roof. U guvta the
mice,

Instructor gets nod as top educator

Play tryouts

viewed during (he Books at High
Noon program on Tuesday

presented this quarter will lie
held tonight and tomorrow night,
at 7 p.mi in MSD 212.
The first play to he staged tlijs
quarter will he Boom Service, a
comedy, on Fell. Hi and IT. Thih
production will lie presented by
the College, Union Drama Com
mittee. and there will he I I parts
involved.

fair in the Staff Dining Boom
will lie Miss Ena Murston, a
niemlier of the English a n d
Speech Department faculty who
is on sabbatical leave.
>'

Museum falling?
Tlie British Museum Is Fall
ing Down" is the unlikely title

19 inch 100% human hair falls
EUROPE ONE WAY
Fall*— Styled

WigtoH— 5»yi«d
all

39.95

15.00

toll

luxurieut 10 0 °t human hair
all colon— fully guaranteed

CHARTER JET FLIGHTS
Farti to San Francltco— August 3 * 1 3 , 196*
San Franciic* to Farit— Auguil 38, 1961
A limited number of tpacet It available for faculty, »Uiff, tludenlt of
The California Stole Celleget

IBM speaker
Mike Peterson, manage* of
IBM in Sun .lose, will speak in
FE 129 Wednesday, Jnn. 24, at
The subject of his talk will he
manufacturing engineering. Re
freshnients will lie served.
At Die end of February and on
March 1 and 2, Christopher Fry’s,
The Lady’s Not For Burning
will he staged. This is ft poetie
corned)' drama, and a east of 11
is needed.

Horticultural Senior
doet pruning and malnlenence
work, Including tpedafty fortrtlaing
Have own eguipment, including

Layaw ays and Bankamericard
Office of International Programi
The California Stale Celleget
1600 Holloway Avenue
San F/anckfp, California 94133

The- former head of the Manu- Whiting left that post Inst year
eluring Processes Department when he requested return to full
the School of Engineering has time teaching duties. He is a
«en named the outstanding edu- graduate of both Wisconsin State
itor of 1967 in (lie field of tool College and University of Wig.
and manufacturing engineering' cousin
hy." those in that profession in
As n member of ASTME since'
Southern California.
11161, Whiting was founding ad
Francis F. Whiting received visor* to tlie student chapter of
the outstanding educator award tlie society, a position he held
of tlie Southern California Chap until 1963. During tliut time, the
ter nf the American Society of chapter grew to tlie second larg
Tool and Manufacturing Engin est student chapter of th? society
in the nation.
eers,
Whiting also served as a mem
A member of the faculty since
11146 when lie became head of tlie ber of ASTME’s nationwide Edu
department following his dis cation Committee from 1961 to
charge as a Navy officer, 1863.

Senior yearbook photos taken now
Seniors—those who will grad
uate sometime liefore September
of 19(18 of eomplete graduation
requirements in the summer —'
are eligible to appear in the yearphotos of seniors are being
taken this week in the Old Power
.House ioented next to the boat
house on the South Perimeter

AAA

Any senior who has not met
his appointment for n picture or
who was inadvertently not noti
fied should appear liefore 3 p. m.
today nt his eonvience, according
to John Reynold*,.editor.
Photos are heijng tuken free by
n commercial pliotogrupher. Dres*
requirements are white shirt and
tie for men and light color blouse
for women.

WESTERN WEAR
your western star* kteping up
with new an battor westtrn fash
ion ntatfs. Wu handle nationally
known brands.

NOTE: Flight, are detlgned to take tludenlt to Europe for the academic
year— tbit It net a round-trip flight to Europe.

S

AAA Weetom Wear and Bearding Stable

Sally and Bud Walters

5 785 Marsh St. - 543-0707

with

I f . ■At 1

M sx sn u m a n
(By the author of "Bally Round the Flag, B eytl",
"Dobie a m , " etc.)

1968: ITS ( UJSE AND CURE

Are you still w ritin g ” i'.67” on your papers and letter*?
I’ll bet you are, you scan p! But 1 ant not one to be harsh
with those who forgot Wi are in a new year, for I myself
have long been guilty 01 the same lapse. In fact, in my
senior year at college, 1 wrote 1873 on my papers until
nearly November of 18. I! (It turned out, incidentally,
not to be such a serious eiyor because, as we all know, 1874
wus later repealed by Pro ident Ch ' ter A. A rthur in a fit
of pique over the Black Tom Explosion. And, as we all
know, Mr. A rthur later , ante to regret his hasty action.
Who does n o t recall th.", famous meeting between Mr.
A rthur and Louis Nupol *on when Mr. A rthur said. “ Loti,
I wish I hadn’t of repealed 1874!’ Whereupon the French
emperor made his immortal rejoinder, "Tipi qnr noun rt
tplet tu". Well sir, they hud many a good luugh about that,
as you can imagine.)
Hut I digress. How can we remember to w rite 19C8 on
our papers and letter*? Well sir, the best way, is to find
something memorable about 1968, somethirig unique to tlx
it firmly in your mind. Happily, this ia very simple be
cause, us we all know, 1968 is the first year in history that
is divisible by 2, by 5, and by 7. Thke a pencil and ■ v it:
1968 divided by 2 is 984; 1968 divided by 6 i* 3911 s ; 1968
divided by 7 is 231' t. This mathematical curiosity will not
occur again until the year 2079, but we will all be so busy
then celebrating the Chester A. A rthur bi-centenerary
that we will scarcely have time to be w riting paper* and
letters and like that.

Want a company that
lets you follow through
on your own ideas? See
“ I was determined pot to take* j«b where I’d be
compartmentalized. That’s one reason 1 chose IBM," says
George Lelller. (George, who has his B.S. in Engineering, is
-p
Engineering Manager in Marketing.)______ _
"You s t a r r y studying a customer’s business even before
he ordefs equipment. Then it’s up to you to come ujt
with a system that solves the customer’s problems.
You stay with it until it’s installed and fully operational.
You guide the customer every step of the way. So
follow ing through on your own ideas ispart of your job.”

5,000 more managers

-

*

"Another thing I like about working here is the chance for
advancement. For example, IBM has over 5,(XX) more
managers today than they had four years ago. And they
need more every day.”
„
We'd like to tell you more about the IBM story. We’ll he
interviewing on campus for careers in Marketing,
Computer Applications, Programming, Research and
Development, Manufacturing, and Field Engineering.
Sign up for an interview at your placement office,
even if yqu’re headed for graduate school or military

Another clever little trick to fix the year 1968 In your
mind is^o remember th at 1968 spelled backwards is 8691.
is "ruey.” "I'crsonnu" spelled
backward* is “ Annosrep. 1 mention Pwaonna liecause L
am paid to write this column by the mttkers of Personna
Super Stainless Steel Blade*, and they tire inclined to
withhold my check if T omi) (o mention then* product.
Not, mind you, that it is any ohbre for me to sing the
praises of Personna, for it is a seemly blade th at shaves
,vou cleanly, a gleaming blade that leaves'you beaming, a
trouble-free blade that leaves you stubble-free’, a match
less blade that leaves you scratchless. If you a r t tired of
facial stump, if you are fed up with jowl blight, try
Personna today...available lioth in double-edge style and
Injector style. And if I seem u bit excessive in my nrtmirntiou for Personna, I ask you to remember th at to me
Personna is more than a razor blade; It is also an employer.
But I digress. We were speaking of the memorable as
pects of 1968 and high among them, of eourse, is the fact
that in 1968 the entire House of Representatives stands
for election. There will no doubt, be many lively and inter
esting contests, but none, I’ll wager,’quite so lively »nd
interesting as the one in my dwn district'w here the lead
ing candidate is none other than C hester A. A rthur!
Mr. Arthur, incidentally, is not the first ex-president to
come out of retirem ent and run for the House of Repre
sentatives. John Quincy Adams wus the first. Mr. Adums
also holds another distinction: he was the first son of a
president evertnsorve n sp resident.lt is true that Maftih
Van Huron's son, Walter “ BUiiky" Van Huron, was nt one
time offered the nomination for the presidency, but he,
alas, had already accepted a bjd-to become MhiI Ludwig
of Huvtiriu. Jam es K. i’olk's son; on thp other hand, be
came Salmon P. Chase, Millard Fillmore's son went into
aluminum ■j'Hing. This later became known as the Mis
souri Compromise.
I
•_ *

*

O !•*. •»“ •*■*■••

i n MUnOurt, or anywhere rh e, there U no comprifmU*
toilh quality in Pertonna or in Pertonna't p artn e r in
•having plennure-Burma-Shave. Burma-Shuve coma*
to you in regular or menthol. Try it. You'll find U nook*
ring* around any other lather.
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Orient tour set;
trip to be informal
Students will have the opportu
nity ,to tour the Orient this
summer in the company of one of
the Architecture Department’s
newest faculty members, Erie
Dluhosch. Dluhoseh and his wife
will lie conducting: the trip for ail
interested students.
The trip will take six- weeks
and include such places as Japan,
Korea, Taiwan, Singapore, Thai
land, Cambodia and Hong Kong.
The entire six weeks will lie
planned on un informal and flex
ible husis to allow students to.
satisfy their various interests.
Assisting Dluhosch in truvel
plnns is Michael Franck,, sociul
science instructor. Hath men have
done considerable traveling in tho
twist. Franck is also consultant to
a local travel agent. He statKl
that group fnri>s begin u t '$1,2115.

by Tim Dolan

really a • imple job to ehange your
idiw Sony television set into un
osJuITTisro|)p.
The campus denizen’s life Is
further complicated by' frequent
Corays to the dining hall to parduke of its cuisine. Hut the lesR
Written idiout lliut the better.
Hut then, without tribulations
such as these, how would we rqe-.
ogoi/i- the >|K!ttceful und reward
ing periods of our lives? This
columnist would like to give
it n {ry, though.
The next time that your iron
ing him rd-dimensioned bed seems
to feel comfortable, or that the
cafeteria’s cooking starts to look
edible, or thut your .resident man
ager appears human it might
help to rememlier the following
in order to ‘strengthen your mor
al fibre.
,
/.
, .To .wit:
Living on campus is dumping
your main course into the salad
howl so you ran try your lurk in
the seconds line.
Living on rumpus is having bad
luck in tiie seconds line.
Living on campus is trying to
find someone who doesn’t have
a freshman architecture major
for a roommate.
.

Living on campus is trying to
truekdown whoever borrowed last

The Western region irf Alpha
7.ela, un honorary service fra-

At the he nonet, Dr. Bale W.
Andrews, academic vice-presi-

Living on campus is a bulletin
h o a r d , two closets, six book
shelves, 111 drawers (That's right,
count’em) and a door thut sticks.
Living on campus is having to
put your roommate to bed very
quietly after spending the eve
ning in the over 21 section <w a
pizza parlor.
Living on campus is having a
collection of Beethoven records
and discovering that your new
roommate pronounces the name
” Beeth-Oven.”
t.lving on campus is coming
back from summer vacation only
to find out that your freshman
architecture major roommate is
now a sophomore technical arts
major.
’ „
Living on campus is coming
back from summer vacation only
to find out that your freshman
techinca! arts major roommate is
now a Private First Class.
But in your darker moments
recull that things could be worse.
Dormitories represent a reason*
able alternative to the army.
Or worse yet: Little brothers.

agrienlturai students, prHI hold
its HH18 conclave in Reno, Nev.
Delegates to the first West
ern conclave, held here, voted on
the site,
The conclave delegates from
colleges in three western stall's
discussed methods by which the
fraternity eon id achieve its ob
jectives.
Fund raising, encouraging high
schotd students to consider car
eers in agriculture, and creating
better relationships with nonagrieiiltural sfuilents^on the cam
pus were the subjects*under dls- *

/etu member s to contribute to
the solution of the growing world
food problem.
Dr. J. H. Lintner, Washington,
D.C., general secretary of the
fraternity, joined in the discus
sion sessions.
•' •.Af „■
-V
u. ...
The fraternity, formed at Ohio
State University in 1HW7, has ns
its objectives the encouragement
among colleges ami universities
of scholarship and leadership
among college and university ag
ricultural students.

Dr. Robert K. Kennedy greeted*
the deiegntes and pointed out
the college was dedicated to help
ing agriculture muintnin its im
portant rob' in the world.

Seth Table mod,It and In i l it l ll n l
condition. Call 543-3313 aft*c
S pm.

SINGLE HOUSE TRAILER
FOR SALE
Inquire at 3334 Sa. S c a d

Church of Christ
Welcomes Back
POLY STUDENTS
SUNDAY SERVICES
9:45 A M.— Bible School
10:45 A.M.— Morning
Worship
7 0 0 P.M.— Evening
5:30 P.M.— 'Youth Groups
Worship

June 17, Pork/LA Sap*. 11

$399.50 Amsterdam
R.T. Study,Night
Juno 37, ratunt lopt. 4. ta4l»4i
France Court# e l AlUANCi
FRANCAISf PARIS'

MALE STUDENTS
Dlnnar t,rv ,d , an monthly ball!,
$1.10 par dinner. Ixcallant meal,.
Dlnnar only. Contact Mn. TruaaUala,
1635 Wilton, 343-3643.

Siena Travel
1313)

374*71*

* • 7 5 t. Manic# Mud.,

Beverly HHk

ELECTRONk T iSUPPLIES

BURklSS SADDLERY
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Your H—dquartari fur Weefom Wear
Hyur, Justin, Aetna A Haas taolu,
SamsonIts, American TaatlsHr
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' Wboleialo
Prices
;
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•111

O pai to tlw N k k v

Short sleev* button-down Pondlotono *port
•kM* oeierdtoyadfo tfhdleton's fell owoatero,
jackets and *leck«. Worn out or hi they
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BANKAMCMCARD

"A Complete Food Market"

MID STATE
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: $369 Landon-Paris
Chartar

cussion.

C A LIFO R N IA PARK CR O CER Y
■20" Motorola TV— $65
23” GE TV— $100
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It’ll time to spank out for the
foipolli'ii limn on rumpus. No,
this columnist is not roforriug
to tho counMi'liiiR mu tar or to
stinlriit govornuuTit.
The furgntteri man on enmpus in just that: hr who llyos
on campus.
Students who live in dormi
tories leml u unique if somewhat
crowileii existence.' If Uiv ilormitory dweller’s home life was
cluttered with.two little brothers,
n teenage sister, und a canary,
he could have well looked for
ward to jumping: ship at the first
uvuiluhle college.
Well, moving into a dormitory
doesn’t constitute relief. •'
Indeed, eunuries molt frequent
ly and chirp loudly; furthermore,little hrothers engage in prueliceS which in many otiier cul
tures would he called atrocities.
However, t|ieae distractions
pale .when compared, to those
ppsed by un architecture mnjor
inornate trying 'to find a place.
v to put hm recently graded pro
ject or liy un electronics m ajor.
roomnte who claims thut it’s

I

390 C alifornia Boulevard

543-2770

Better Orates For
Busy People

RILEY'S COLLEGE SQUARE FASHIONS

1441
■ tr T -

Cliffs M r - remamber the mcm - It cm
■m m e Ut Is RtUr ItMMtun grade*.
Clifft M m »rt famous far last, siraightta tReoiat Mp. Yoa pot wptrt scant byscant ar chaptac byclwplac cammaotiry.
Yaa fat valuable tasy ta undarafind 4isCussim af nltjar chaiaclact. Iktmt. and
plat structure plus a helpful biblioiraphy.
Oen't right literature—learn to uedarstand
il with Ciill s Natas.
Mnl mvU' Mtac

• M«ck«lh >ItakyDick

ScrWttMtar • l«a »cT-tCiim• lie tt>ee
■tacUtUrtyIim• P,t,in d Ik, Italic,
Ml,t CHMI • trim, IMkvnakm»"t • lot III*
S'Ml (iMClatoci • a„ l,a|« ,1Cmhic
WutkCnnC

-K-

• CccUrWryUkl • Wkdla

Lord,1 thoflot • hike cn<ticiuSw, • WttCM
QcItiWi lim i t • S l it ktaritaf • kins tear1

Over 150 titles now available

M

At:

Thrifty Drug
764 foothill Blvd.

3700 I rood St.™ "™ "

SYMBOL DEPLETION

t e r tra n sp o rta tio n c o lli

Oale Rnawtm J43-J743

■

We’ve abntM loft a good word, end we hate to mo it go.
The movie jedump me* Mol Ike tame way about words such at colossal,
y-makJng. Thoy’i* good words-good symind wo tend to pay tliom Httlo hood. TU lf
hols But they’ve be*n
effectiveness ao ly u M i b Doing depidled.
One of our own proMomt is wMi the word "opportunity It’* suffering »ymnetke in an ndveitisemoni.
hoi depletion, wo. It’s pawed ever with
It's been used wo much and wo tooieiy
T
This bothers es because we MR like to talk rinU dpgonunity. A position
at CofHns holds great potential. FotenliaJ for involvement in desigdng
and producing some of the most important communication systems in
the world. Potential for progressive advancement ia responsibility and
income. Unsurpassed potential for pridc-ift+rndagt.
That's opportunity.
And we wish we could use We aropMmow pBea.

,

____ I
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Collins representatives will visit your campus this year. Contact yasse
----- ,pi, Placement-----* details.
‘
College
Office fur
_L—_ —

an equal opportunity
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by Dave Rrockmann

Frey 4-2, Mohanned Sudzradeh
and Steve Moran, both of UCLA,
Coach Vaughn Hiti'hcork’s mat- by scorcH of 4-3 and 6-3, respec
men will be faced with theip/lrst tively.
, *
major challenge of the new year
W yatt defeated Martin u sec
- tomorrow night by facing a strong
University of Wyoming squad at ond tim*. 7-1, to capture the
UCLA crown and the Most Out
8> p.m. in Crandall gym.
The Mustangs will tune up for standing Wrestler award in that
;
tomorrow's bout by going against tourney,
"He’s living up to my expecta
Cal 8tate Los Angeles tonight
which will be held in Crandall tions, Kent has shaken off the
due to the basketball game in the injuries he hud lust year with his
Gym. Last night the Mus ankles and has matured greutly
tangs battled San Fernando Val in his wrestling ability," coach
. Hitchcock stated.
ley State.
tXJi.
Kline, who'll wrestle in the
1 Tonight's bout will be the
fourth dual meet for the Mus '"heavyweight '•division against
tangs and their record has been Wyomings’ George Pachellb, has
quite impressive so far. In the won six bouts this season. He
opening dual match of the year, raptured the 191-pound crown at
nationally prominent Iowa State both the Arisona and UCLA
dropped the Mustangs by an 18-B tournaments and has whipped
UCLA’s Rich Whittington for
margin.
The Mustangs have impressed both crowns, winning 2-1 in "Tu
everyone by winning the Univer- cson and 6-0 in Lo* Angeles.
Arizona tournament and
Aa for Kline, Hitchcock went
placing second to Iowa State In on to. say, “he has improved
the UCLA mat earnlval over the steadily aince last year. Instead
holiday brinks - ——
------—- of muscling his opponents, he
The Cowboys have a 1-1-1 rec is using more wrestling skills.’*
ord, having upended national mat
The Mustsngs are in good con
power Colorado Mines 34-3 and dition after the layoff for the
tying Colorado University, 14-14. holiday* except for 177 pounder
Perennial national title contender Ken Box, who Injured hie left
Oklahoma State beat Wyoming1 knee at the UCLA tournament.
18-0.
He ie a doubtful starter. Bos, a
Wyoming return* two Western
Athletic Conference champions
in 167 pounder Leon Nlckelson
and 177-pounder Don Miller. Mil
t i l l R.T. from W ill COAST
ler placed sixth in. th e . NCAA
$24S R.T. frsm EAST COAST
university nationals. ;
I4m.II.m I Sfudesf ImMr*. Pi.S'em, 1141 Se. Sehfny, U, AnFor the Mustangs team co-cap
mIm. 1PI-4S1V • men*,,, nnly
tains Kent Wyatt, 182 pounds,
aim svell. flight! within luroit
Compul r*p.—K#n 343-7146
and Tom Kline, heavyweight,
are both unbeaten and have
picked off a couple of important
titles against tough competition-

EUROPE

MUSTANGS’ LEADING . . . scorer Mike .LaKoche' practices his
Jump shut, as Cal State Long Beach and San Diego State roll into
the Men'a Gym for contents tonight and tomorrow night. LaKoche,
a Ventura senior, haa a 11.8 point average per game and is shooting
79 per cent from the free throw line.
.
9

i: /

by George Kamos
The Mustang basketballers will
attempt to gat back Into a win
ning groove tonight, when they
tackle the Cal-State L.B. 40*rs
In the Men's Gym.
The squad, now with a 3-5
mark, comes off a week of rig
orous practice for the 8 p.m. tipoff and tomorrow’s night battle
with 8an Diego State.

.
|

Coach Stu Chestnut cited the
team’s lack of conditioning for
the team’s inept showing last
Saturday against San Fernando.
The locals dropped the affair,
01-61, after losing a squeaker to
Cal Stata L.A. Friday, 93-88.

C a lifo rn ia .

The Axtecs, previously rated
No. 1 by U.P.I.* come into the
Men's Gym' tomorrow for an 8
p.m. game. . . .
The Astece, sporting a 8*3
mark, face Frcaaa State tonight
before locking up horns with the
Mustangs.
Han Diego State coach George
Zicgcnfusa shook up his lineup
after their opening loss. The re
vised unit has Al Shalecky at
center with Eric Martenson and
Dave Miller at tha forwards. ’
Skalecky* six feet seven inches

• lANMitf 1943. 4 Unit System.

UNIT PROTRACTOR
Pert to t. 0»»r. b n * trtnAstU*. .
■adocot fvdgtokog wiortfloc liggfrwctiotte
ggggd^t
Itlogp aaf
mtff

DpUdath 1)p*tglPt^t^5 Ekttplltlly

Por men who went to be where the
action ll Very ich u sty Very mas
cu lin e. A L L -P U R P O S E LOTI ON
$2 50 $4 00 *6 50 from the com
plete array of ENGLISH LEATHER
men's toiletries.

W w iM Ie ewe end eperele tig•rstt*
sod
i m Im Hm
vending
reels, ten Urii Obispo tqd M f
rsvnding arse. Piemen! bvilnstt.
Nigh prefll item* Can .tort port
lime. Age Sr espertem* net 1stpertnnl. Requires cer and msderet*
cash Invesimsnt. Per details writ*
monogsr IIE O II SPECIALTY COM
PANY, 1*7 to. Oerden Way, 1st
Alt*,. Calif , *4011. v

Ksrry Ptopltt
Ronnl. J .n .s
Lens Me Reynolds

FEED'S AUTO ELECTRIC

TO RUN OUR
•USINESS . .

Specialized Motor Tune-up
DYNAMOMETER and
ELECTRONIC
IGNITION
_ CARBURETION
TUNE-UP

GENERATORS
REGULATORS
STARTERS
. BATTERIES
WIRING

Montaray 4 California Blvd.

LANE’S P la za
B a rb tr Shop
* Oppetllt Thrifty Drug e
FOOTHILL PLAZA
SHOPPINO CENTER

Member Muitang Booiteri

Phono 543-3821

NoDoz.
announces

the

Midnight. That's NoDoz' finest hour.
But you should know that NoDoz can
do more than help you stay awake
when you're cramming.
For example, if you're tired or
drowsy take a couple before the

exam to help bring your mind back
to its usual keen edge. Or if you've
got a sleepy-type lecture to look for
ward to, or the monotony of a long
drive home, take NoDoz along for
the ride. It'll help you stay alert.
Yet it's non habit
forming. NoDoz. The
Dot
scholar's friend.

-*■— —— ..... — —i
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THE ONI TO TAXI WHIN YOU HAVE TO CTAV ALERT.

APEMOUIf*MIMUJMTASVINC.MMMttVAUN| »’»l'

advanced
Corvette Sting Say Convtrtibl* with removable hardtop, lit running matt: Camaro S S Coup.

controlling bento oxygon
lurneapn and ahoet niecl
iu etia i yfoioaaaa.
ANAGBMRNT
MANAGE!

M IN DED?

with that mafic touch

MISSION

*J ' iff'

V”f. •* '.'i'—'.
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-O rr dooming i

l-meWe 117-78 demoUWd
of the Mustangs last season.
The Junior center hi Joined in
♦he frwnt line hy How l.udwlg a nd-—
Jsk s Itroeeke, who alee w ik d in
at six feet six inches.

English feather,

RESPONSIBU PERSON

sco rerT TiT

“We could find them at their
beat or they may be able to be
handled/’ Chestnut noted. Long
Beach ripped Poly Pomona, 94-74,
after the Broncs defeated San
Diego State, 76-72.

H eadhunters
"IT TAKES

. . . to tak# whon it’s midnight
and yoii’v# atm got anothor
chapter to go.

They loat a 78-54 verdict to
to U. Han Diego, plus the two
weekend netbacks In Southern

The 49*rs arc 4-5 on the sea
son and is paced by their 6 foot
' 6 inch center Dick Nelnon. The
former Lakewood High star is
averaging 17 points a game.

Coach Chestnut assesses 1/ting
Beach aa a "hot and cold team.”

( 6- 0 ) .

Wyatt will go against the Cow
boys’ Dale Kujath who Is unde
feated in three dual matches. The
182 pounder Is 7>-0 for the season
with impressing decisions over
previously undefeated Dave Mar
tin of Iowa State. He also holds
verdicts over Oregon State’s Phil

During the span of 2 Mi weeks,
the Mustangs capped two wine in
five start*. They posted a 90-82
win over Chapman College and
a 76-78 Cjtff-hanger over U.C.
Riverside in the San Diego Holi
day Tournament.

Conditioning will be the key
,jtonight aa the team meets a tall,
alow Long Beach team.

rtcTson

suda, 130—Jesse Flores; 137Dan Pry-; 145—Tom Moule; 152—
Kent Wyatt; 160—Kick Arnold;
167—John Woods; 177—Ken Bos
(4-2); heavyweight—Tom Kline

tall, haa a 17 point laague aver
age. The Aztec playmakers art
guard* Rip Barratt and Bob
Brennan.
<

Ckeataat mourned, "I never
thought I’d ever be accused of
ftooring a team that was not In
shape or hustling. The holiday
layoff murdered ua."

*’

•'....... .

Cal Poly's probable lineup for
tonights meeting against Cal

Slate Los Angeles will be: 123—
Quinn Morgan (1-2) or Moto
Nishimura (1-2); 130-^John Vasuda (4-4) or Sam King (0-0);
137—Jesse Flores (6-1); 145—
Dan Pry (6-3); 152—Tom Moule
(3-3 or Don Sturges (0,9); 160—
Kent Wyatt (7-0); 187—Kick
Arnold (1-4); 177—John Woods
(8-2); htafyweight—Hunk Drabin 2-3) . 1
The lineup, for Satui day’s
with Wyoming: 123—John Yu-

S k i B u ffs d o it!

al.

Mustangs tackle
4 9 e r hoopsters

champion in the Arizona tourney,
hud to withdraw from the semi
finals at UCLA.
Hitchcock is confident the ex-^
perience the Mustangs gained in
both tournaments und in the
Iowa State dual match "has prop
erly prepared us to meet teams
the calibre of Wyoming, UCLA
nnd the Oregon schools on the
upcoming schedule.”

fcq>.---------- - .....

PHONE-343-4720
331 Pacific Stroot
CO LLEG E SQUARE
___ Dry Cleaning 4
Laundry
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KIMBALL Tire Co. Inc.
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Radial Tirtt
252 Hlguero St. S.L.O.
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- Repair*

JOHNNY

NELSON OFFICE EQUIPMENT
.......600 Niftier# St.
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You wouldn’t expect
anything to match
Corvettes sports ca r ride
and handling.
<68

Corvette

But when you
drive “The Hugger”...
will you
be surprised I

Cam aro

Open 9 to lilO
Man. thru Pri.
1*4. Ml neen

Ba im o rt. Be w r e . Buy n o w a t y o u r C h ev ro let d e a le r ’*.
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